
Logitech Wave Keys MK670 Combo

Discover the feel-good wireless combo - with an intuitive ergonomic keyboard and mouse
sculpted for day-long comfort and productivity.

Typing feels instantly familiar on Wave Keys’ wavy keyframe design. A cushioned palm rest lifts
pressure and improves wrist support. Meanwhile, the Signature M550 L’s contoured shape and
rubber side grip keep medium to large-sized hands comfy throughout the day.
Both devices have been made with recycled plastic (10), have a long battery life (Keyboard: up
to 3 years ; Mouse: up to 2 years using included batteries(3)) and connect easily using Bluetooth
or the included Logi Bolt receiver.

FEATURES:
● Meet the comfort combo: Get comfier with the Wave Keys Ergonomic Wireless Keyboard

paired with the Signature M550 L Wireless Mouse - a great fit for medium- to large-sized
hands

● Type in comfort all day long: The wavy design of this compact keyboard places your
hands, wrists and forearms in a natural typing position for all-day comfort

● More palm support, less pressure: A cushioned palm rest with memory foam gives you
more wrist support throughout the day (1)

● Less noise, more focus: On top of its sculpted design and rubber grip, this quiet mouse
uses SilentTouch technology to make workdays more peaceful with 90% less click noise
(7)

● Scroll smarter: Scroll through documents line by line, or fly effortlessly through long web
pages with SmartWheel



● Smoother days, your Way: Personalize your Wave Keys experience using the Logi
Options+ App, where you can choose shortcuts that save time and keep your work
flowing (2)

● Connect with Bluetooth or the Logi Bolt Receiver: Use Easy-Switch to switch between
computer, tablet and phone (compatible with Windows/macOS/iPadOS/ChromeOS)

● Plastic parts in Wave Keys and Signature M550 L include certified post-consumer
recycled plastic (Keyboard: 61%(5), Mouse: 65%(6)), and both products are certified
carbon neutral

PACKAGE CONTENTS:
Ergonomic keyboard (Wave Keys)
Mouse (Signature M550 L)
2x AAA batteries (keyboard)
1x AA battery (mouse)
Logi Bolt USB Receiver

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS:
Connection type support
Logi Bolt USB receiver (included)
Bluetooth® Low Energy Technology
Wireless range
10-m wireless range (8)
Requirements
Internet connection required to download optional customization app Logi Options+
Bluetooth Low Energy enabled device with keyboard support

Logi Bolt USB Receiver
Required: available USB Port
Windows 10, Windows 11 or later
macOS 11 or later
Linux

BluetoothⓇ Low Energy
Required: Bluetooth Low Energy
Windows 10, 11 or later
macOS 11 or later
iPadOS 14 or later4
Chrome OS 4
Linux4



Android 9 or later4

TECHNICAL SPECS:
WAVE KEYS
Customization app
Supported by Logi Options+ App on Windows and macOS (2)
BATTERY
Battery Type: Non-rechargeable, Alkaline
Number of Batteries: 2xAAA (included)
Battery life: up to 36 months(3)
Battery Weight (g): 11g / pcs => total weight: 22g Battery Watt Hours (Wh): 126 Wh/kg

WEIGHT/DIMS
Dimensions (length x width x height in both inches and mm):
375.97 x 218.91 x 30.53mm
14.80 x 8.61 x 1.20 inches
Product weight. lbs & g: 1.65lbs / 750g (with batteries)
Compact layout with number pad
Dual printed layout (Windows/Mac)
Easy-Switch Keys (connect up to 3 multi-OS devices)
Tilt legs (+ 4-degree)
On/Off power switch
Caps Lock and Battery indicator lights
Compatible with Logitech Flow technology enabled mouse(2)

SIGNATURE M550 L MOUSE
Signature M550 L
Height: 1.65 in (42 mm)
Width: 2.61 in (66.2 mm)
Depth: 4.67 in (118.7 mm)
Weight: 3.92 oz (111.12 g)
Sensor Technology
Sensor technology: Logitech Advanced Optical Tracking
Nominal value: 400 dpi
Max value: Up to 4000
Buttons
Number of buttons: 3 (Left/Right-click, Scroll-wheel with middle click)
Battery
Battery type: 1 x AA battery (included)



Battery life with Logi Bolt USB Receiver: up to 24-months(3)
Battery life with Bluetooth: up to 20-months(3)

(1) Compared to a traditional Logitech keyboard without palm rest

(2) Requires Logi Options+ app, available for Windows and macOS at logi.com/optionsplus

(3) Battery life may vary based on user and computing conditions.

(4) Device basic functions will be supported without additional drivers for operating systems
other than Windows® and macOS

(5) Excludes plastic in printed wiring assembly (PWA), cables, and packaging.

(6) Excludes receiver and printed wiring assembly (PWA) plastics, and packaging.

(7) Click noise reduced by over 90% compared to Logitech M185. Left click and typing dBA level
measured by an independent lab at 1 meter

(8) Wireless range may vary depending on the operating environment and computer setup.

(9) Compared to a full-size keyboard.

(10) Mouse and keyboard plastic content: minimum 61% recycled plastic.Excludes plastic in
printed wiring assembly (PWA), cables, and packaging.

1-year limited hardware warranty.
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